
FEMALE RETRIEVER

LUCKNOW, ON, N0G 2H0

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

WHERE IS THIS DOG NOW ?- This pet is currently located in 

foster in Belgrave\n\n**ALL ABOUT  JASMINE  **\nBorn 

approx 2017.\nShe was said to be 1 year old on intake in 

2018 and she had just had pups. \n(which makes her 5 in 

2022).\nLast weigh-in she was 38 lbs.\n\nPEOPLE SKILLS -

\nShe initially only trusted the Foster who got her out of a 

trailer she was living in with 32 others mid June 

2018.\n\nShe is still a very scared girl with strangers.\nShe 

will bite IF her space and cues are not respected. \nThis is 

a fear-defensive response in order to set boundaries that 

are not being respected.\n\nKIDS -\nShe would not suit a 

home with infants/toddlers/kids.\n\nVISITORS -\nShe does 

not prefer visitors in the home.\n\nCATS -\nShe is fostered 

with cats.\n\nDOGS -\nShe is fostered with her brother who 

was adopted by the foster - he is half her size.\n\nFoster 

says that she prefers to play with the bigger dogs and can 

play rough, so a smaller dog is not an appropriate match 

for her play style. ie no Yorkies please. \nShe needs a 

home with dogs used to playing like she prefers.\n\nSince 

she loves to play with certain other dogs in her foster 

home she MUST have one in her adoptive home. 

\n\nVEHICLES -\nShe likes car rides with her foster Mom.

\n\nHER HISTORY -\nMid June 2018 we took in 28 out of a 

trailer after owners left them in 40 degree heat for 4 days. 

\n\nThe owners had done this before and thankfully a 

foster was able to remove the majority, after the O.P.P 

attended the scene.\n\nWith 33 dogs/pups total in the 

camping trailer - every single female already had pups or 

was pregnant despite being said to be only 12-18 months 

old.\n\nThere was no way to know who is whos father.

\n\nThere was no way to know the breeds of the litters.

\n\nJasmine is a mix breed.\n\nShe even took on another 

Mothers son to surrogate.\n\nThey had no food in the 

camping trailer and the owners admitted when this 

happened that they would feed them noodles.\n\nHer 3 

boys consisted of Wilson, Mulligan and Bogey.\n\nThe 

middle litter of 2 boys, consisted of Gizmo and Sprocket.

\n\nShe raised Sprocket as her own.\n\nMany of the pups 

had the shihtzu underbite.\n\nWhen she went to be spayed 

the vet found a large scar up her stomach and the owners 

had said they had never been vetted so the vets believe 

the owners did a home c-section on her.

\n\nREQUIREMENTS -\nShe needs fear defensive 

experienced adopters, adults ONLY no children.\nShe 

needs a home with no visitors.\nShe would need a secure 

yard to enjoy and fear reactive dog experience.\nShe 

would need an active canine playmate in the home.\n\nIf 

your home has few to no visitors, has rescue savvy adults, 

and sounds compatible to her needs -\nYou can apply 

online at www.adoptapet.lucknow.on.ca \n\nHer adoption 

fee-  $500 with spay/painkiller, dewormer, vaccs, parasite 

prevention\n\nOnce we review your application then your 

family and existing dog can come and meet and see if they 

are the match you are looking for.\n\n** WE DO NOT 

ADOPT OUT OF ONTARIO **\n\nTHANK YOU FOR YOUR 

INTEREST IN ADOPTING A RESCUE DOG - PLEASE READ 

THIS ENTIRE FEED TO ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS 

\n**BASIC INQUIRIES ASKING QUESTIONS THAT ARE 

PROVIDED WILL NOT BE ANSWERED. ** WE ARE ALL 

VOLUNTEERS WHO HAVE EXISTING PETS/ FAMILY/ PAYING 

JOBS. OUR TIME IS IN SHORT SUPPLY AND WE APPRECIATE 

YOUR 

UNDERSTANDING\n********************************************\n\n*** 

HOW IT WORKS - ADOPTION INFORMATION **** \n***ONLY 

RECEIVED & APPROVED APPLICATIONS WILL BE 

CONSIDERED FOR A VIEWING..-**No exceptions  **\n Do 

not ask to pop by to view a dog - it will be declined. Our 

dogs are in various locations in foster homes. Viewings are 

arranged with volunteers ,around rescue work, reg jobs 

and family  and only offered to an approved app to ensure 

its a possible fit for the dog and applicant and to not waste 

anyones time.\n\nAll info on adoption process/ policies can 

be accessed at www.adoptapet,lucknow.on.ca 

\n**.Applications \nhttp://www.adoptapet.lucknow.on.ca/

applications.html--This is a MS Word copy of our application.

\nIt can be completed, saved and emailed back to the 

rescue at \npetrescue@hurontel.on.ca . \n\n1. We require a 

fully filled app to be considered as a possible home\n2. 

Only the approved app will be permitted a viewing with the 

pet ** in the foster home 3. ALL family members MUST 

meet the dog ** in the foster home** .\n4. Any existing 

pets MUST attend the meet/ greet with the dog ** at the 

foster home ** .\n5. A home visit must be completed as 

part of the adoption process after the initial viewing by a 

rescue representative.\nThis is not a replacement of the 

meet/ greet at the Foster home.\n6. We do not adopt 

outside of ONTARIO . \n7. We do not deliver dogs. If and 

once the adoption process is approved and complete the 

dog must be picked up at the foster home \n\nIf you have 

any difficulties with the various application options please 

let us know @ 

petrescue@hurontel.on.ca\n\n*********************************************************************************************\nIF 

YOU THINK THIS DOG WOULD BE A GOOD ADDITION TO 

YOUR HOME AND YOUR ENTIRE HUMAN AND CANINE 

FAMILY CAN ATTEND THIS DOGS FOSTER HOME THEN 

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO SEND IN AN APPLICATION

FINDPET.COM
Download mobile app: FND.PT/APPS

Email: hello@findpet.com
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